
BOOK DELAYED Glenville's Glamour Contestants 
The GlellYille State College Hous

ing Corporation \\ill have available for 

rent, on Or about March 1, 1975, 
a two-bedroom, furnished mobile home 
at College Park. Interested married 
students may contact Mr. Robert 

Gainer, old lounge LBH, for addition· 
al information. 

Mr. George A. Smith, Jr., Vice 
President of McClain Printing Com

pany, has advised Dr. Jones that there 
will be a delay of possibly ten days to 
two weeks in the release of his book, 

APPALACHIAN GHOST STORIES 
AND OTHER TALES. The book is 
ready to go to press, Mr. Smith states, 

but is being held up because the work 
no\\ in progress has taken longer than 

was anticipated. Mr. Smith states 
further tha t he regrets the delay and 
hO'pes that any inconvenience it may 
have caused will be minimal. 

JOAN L. JUSTICE ~F'~ECCA A. POTASNIK PHYLLIS A.TAYLOR 

The residence halls will be closed 
on Friday, March 7, 1975 at 5:00 

p.m. and will open on Sunday, March 
16, 1975 at 12:00 noon. 

The noon meal on Friday, March 

7 will be the last meal served until 
the evening dinner meal on Sunday, 

March 16, 1975. 
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~All My Sons' Ready 
Februay 28, 27, March I - 8:00 

p.m., GSC A uditorium- where the 
dramatic action begins for you. 

The Glenville S ta te College Players 
are nearing their final rehear~1 stages 
for Arthur Miller's drama, All My 
Sons. 

The play brings into sharp focus 
the ideal integrity of Joe Keller's 
sons, who fought in the war for 

things worth dying to preserve, and 

the rationalization of Joe himself, 
who would risk compromise with 

that integrity to advance the living 
standards and worldy prestige of his 

family. 

The characters who act out this 
tragedy are frrm and vital, and their 

speech is fresh with the idiom of their 

own backyard. The action is tight 
and tense, even crowded, and the 

total effect is powerful 

All My Sons is not directly abou 

the war, bu t the stresses and straim 
of the national effort are dominant 
in the play and give the play some 

emotional impact. Ye t they are in· 
cidental. Here is a large sentiment 

of the very fabric of our society-a 
household, a neighborhood, a nation 
and a world caught, simplified, in
tensified and re-created in the turbu· 

len t conflict between Joe Keller and 
with his conscience, between two 
standards of business conduct, bet· 

ween the values of father and sons, 
between the realism and the dreams 
of the strong-minded Kate. 

Ms. Wanda Wilson and Mr. Steve 
Deem team up as Kate and Joe Kel· 
ler who drive for an equilibrium again
st the challenges of socie ty and family 

principles. 
(cont. on page 4) 

Phil & Kathie Tharp 
Head For Australia 

Graduates of GSC often find ou
tlining teaching positions a burden 
or hassle with all the resumes to be 

filled out and interviews to be given. 

However, for Philip and Kathie 

Tharp,teaching may be more interest
ing than ,expected for the couple is 

headed for A us tralia in la te A ugu ~t 
of this year. 

When a representative of the Vic
toria Teachers Selection Program was 

on campus, the Tharps attended the 
interview. Impressed with the 

thought of teaching in Australia 
more information was received . Af
ter an interview at the University of 
Maryland, the couple received word 
on Feb. 4 that their contracts were 
accepted. Now, all that is left to do 
before preparing the move is to wait 
for the visas to arrive. 

Phil and Kathie will be teaching 

in a school in the state of Queens
land. The exact destination is un
known. Phil also anticipates doing 
graduate work at one of Australia's 
colleges. 

Mrs. Tharp is the former Kathie 
Fox, of·Belleville. She is a 1974 grad

uate in Elementary Education_ K~th
is was a charter meinber of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, past president of Or
der of Diana, and TKE Sweetheart 

in 1971. She was also a 1Jlem ber of 
the Theta Girls and a past Theta Xi 

Sweater Girl Kathie's parents ar~ Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Fox of Belleville. 

Phil is a past president of Theta 
Xi and a member of the Veterans 
Club. He is a cast member in the up
coming play, 'All My Sons, and is a 
member of the science fraternity , 
Pi Beta Phi. He is the son of Mrs. 

Betty McCombs of Paden City. 

Phil and Kathie Tharp, soon bound for Australia. 

Mr. Scott Hamilton 
Resigns From Staff 

Mr. Terrance Scott Hamilton, the 
GSC admissions counselor, has resig

ned from the administrative staff 
effective February 15. 

Glenville's All-American football 

player began his position in January 

of 1974. He served as a public relati
ons man for the college. Mr. Hamil

ton counseled all incoming students 
and visited schools on their respective 

career days as a GSC representative. 
Hamilton graduated from Mariet

ta High School in 1968. He then enter

ed GSC with a Business Administra
tive major, minoring in Phy skal Ed
ucation. 

He was one of the most outstand
ing football players, winning a berth 

on the WVIAC All-<:onference De
fense Team three ou t of four years. 

In 1973 iul was also named Defen
sive Player of the Year by the coach
es of all the teams in the conference. 
He was named to the nrst Kodak 
All-American Cefensive Squad and 
was bestowed with the 22nd Annual 
I'rank M on trose A ward. 

On March 1, he will accept the 
assignment of assistant football coach 

at Charleston High School, where he 
and his wife will reside. 

Mr. Hamilton is the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. F. S. Hamilton of Marietta, 
Ohio. 

Scott Picture 
Is Dedicated 

Mrs. Bessie Boyd Bell Scott, a 
former History teacher of GSC, pre
sented a. photograph of herself to 
Scott Wing which was named in her 
honor. The ceremony took place at 
3:00 p.m. on February 14 in Scott 
WmgOffice. 

A reception was held in the foyer. 
Those present at the dedication were 
Mrs. Bessie Boyd Bell Scott, Dean 
Jean S. Wright, Dr. A.T. Billips, Dr. 

D. Banks Wilburn, Mrs. Eva Taylor, 

and Miss Sue Schurick. 

Three GSe Coeds Compete 
Three coeds from GSC have enter

ed the Glamour Top Ten College 
Contest, 1975. Each has submitted 

an official entry blank, along with 

photographs, a list of past and pre

sent activities, and an essay describing 

the most meaningful and stimulating 
achievements of her college career. 

Ms. Joan L. Justice, a junior voca

tional home economics major, is the 
daughter of Ruth Justice of Spencer, 

WV. Active in many organizations, 

she has been vice-president of the 

Baptist Stude'lt Fellowship and is a 
member of Phi Delta Phi. She plans 
to teach home economics_ 

She attended the State Fall Plan

ning Session of the West Virginia 
Home Economics Association last au

tumn. In this session, she served on 

the Planning Committee to make 

arrangemen ts for the upcoming 
WVHEA Spring Convention. 

Ms. Justice explains in her essay 
that "as I continue in undergraduate 

studies at Glenville State College, I 

believe achievement in college life 
depends very much upon the stu
dent's confidence in his Or her own 
involvements ... 

" . . _ It is a very important 
thing to be involved in Bible study 
since meanings from scriptural read

ingsdo apply to my life ... " 

"Participation in the way of or
ganiza tions, social or religious, pro

vide opportunity for education as 
well as a social life ... " 

An English major from Nebo, 

WV, Rebecca Ann Potasnik is the 
.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Potas

nik. A junior, Ms. Potasnik has been 
associa ted with the Glenville Mercury 

for nearly three years. She has held 
the position of typist, and Adverti
sing Manager, and presently is em

ployed as News Bureau Director. She 
plans to do graduate work in Broad
cast Journalism. 

Ms. Potasnik was Junior Home

coming A ttendant last semester and 

is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigm. 
sorority. She was a past head of Pub

lic Information for the Tri-Sigmas. 
In referring to her sorority work 

and involvement with youth, Ms. 
Potasnik wrote in her essay that , 

" I enjoyed serving as publicity chair
man for the group :l1ld being able to 
spread the word of our assistance 
to children. Being a seven year veter
an counselor of 4-H children's camps, 
I thoroughly can appreciate being 
able to do more extensive work with 
needy and sick ch ildren." 

Also in her cssay , Ms. Potasnik 

talks about her schooling: "College 

has brough t me to tll" realization of 
the dire need ror able and qualified 
teachers for schools in the United 
States. With the constant advance
ment and pressures placed upon edu
cation today, teachers are required 

to be the most up to date gro'J - of 
professionals In existence for the 

weliuc and future of our nation. This 

awareness prompted me to serious

ly approach my education, retaining 

the thought of my rc'ponsibility to 
my field, my country , and myself. 

Presently, I am ve!)' confident and 

expectant about my career in teach

ing and feel that after my conclusion 
of this first sect of my college educa

tion that I will be very capable and 

prepared to respollsibl) contribute 
to the education of young A merica," 

Representing the Delta Zetl!. soro

rity, Phyllis Ann Taylor is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Taylor, 
from Walkersville, WV. A sophomore 

physical education major with a spec
ial education minor, Ms. Taylor's 
future plans are to be a physical ther

apist. 
Ms. Taylor is the vice president 

of Theta Girls, the ladies' auxiliary to 
(cont. on page 4) 

Mrs. Bessie Boyd Bell Scott presents her portrait to Dean Jean Wrigh t. 
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Miss CSC Pageant Planned I Th~:~~~~e~swoJ 
The M iss Glenvill~ S tate College 

I'Jgcant will be held March 26, 1975 
Jt 8 p.m. in the Auditorium. If an 
organization would like to sponsor a 
contestant, it is suggested that you 
select the beauty of your choice 
and get organized as soon as possible. 
The deadline for entrants is February 
26. All applications and entrance fees 
must be sent to the Student Congress. 

The three activities in the contest 

are swimsuit 25%, interview and 
evening gown 25%, and the talent 50%. 

The following are a few stipu
lations one must do in order to 

qualify: 
1. Entrants will need a talent 

presentation. 
2. Must be between the ages ofl7 

and 28 years. 
3. Must be presently registered as 

a student here at Glenville State. 
4. An entry fee of ten dollars 

made payabillto the Student Congress. 
5. Any entrant can be self-spon-

sored or sponsored by a 'campus 
organization or a business downtown. 
All applications and entry fees should 
be turned into Sherry Helvy (local 
director), or Jeff Garton (Student 
Congress President), by Wednesday, 
February 26. 

6. The fust contestant meeting 
will be held on Thursday, March 6, 
1975, at the Student Congress Office. 

7. For any other question, please 
contact Sherry Helvy, (20m Pickens 
Hall). 

Tryouts Set For rrpOOH"! 

like to thank all of those who helped 
make the spaghetti dinner project 
a big success. 

Big sis-little sis ceremony was held 
on Thursday, Feb. p. Mary Brown 
is Barb Stemple's little sis, Jill Cum
mings is Becky Groves'l little sis, 
Terri Riley is Geri Hickman's little 
sis, Stephanie Davis is Mary Beth Pi
leggi's little sis, Rotha McCutcheon is 
Peggy Fitzsimmons' little sis, Kay 
Nottingham is Vicki King's little sis, 
and Pam Miller is Terri Parsons' little 
sis. 

Theta Xi 

In support of GSC's team in the 
upcoming WVIAC tournament, the 
Theta Xi fraternity will begin its 7th 
annual basketball dribble on Tuesday 
at 3:00 p.m. 

President D. Banks Wilburn will 
throw the basketball to the brothers 
in front of the Pioneer Center. 
Approximately 30 fraternity mem-

Tryouts for the spring production 
of Winnie-the-Pooh are ' set for March 
3,4 and 5 in the Little Theatre of the 
Administration Building. 

A.A. Milne. bers will participate, when teams of 
If you desire to cavort on stage as two will alternate dribbling 'the hoop

a "honey-loving"bear,a very "dirty" ball through Spencer, Walton, Clen
piglet, a "dismal".lliey-orer any oth- denin, and on to the Civic Center in 
er woodland .character imaginable, Charleston. The auditions for a cast of thir

teen will be conducted by Ms. Jeanne 
Kobuszewski, instructor of speech 
and drama. The times are as follows: 
March 3 and 4 from 4:00 to 6:00 pm; 
and March 5 from 5 :00 to 7:00 pm. 

then Winnie-the-Pooh is for you. A.A. The members will be sponsoring 
Milne's wit and special understandin~ businesses by advertisemen ts on their 
of what will interest and amuse shirts. Each store will pay $18 for 
"young people" creates a most en- their ad, and the money will then be 

chanting atmosphere. donated to fight Multiple Sclerosis. 
This musical version is based upon 

perhaps the most enchanting of all 
children's 'stories, and was personally 
approved by rhe originator of Winnie-

That's March 3,4 and 5 in the Lit- The Theta 'Xi's plan to arrive at the 
tie Theatre. Scripts for your reading Center immediately preceding the 
pleasure are now on reserve at the fust,&,ame. Library. ,...:=:...so:=::.:...-________ _ 

Lost: Diamond setting from en
gagement ring approximately 1/ 3 kar
at setting. Lost anywhere from Clark 
Hall to Bookstore Or the student 
parking lot on High Street A $20 
rewartl will be offered. Contact Mrs. 
Marilyn Wickline, 927-7 Mineral Rd. 

New Bill Increases Legislators' Pay 
On February 3rd, the West Virginia Legislature sent their fust bill to Gov

ernor Arch Moore, after three weeks in the new 60 day session. This bill (Sen
ate Bill 232 and original House Bill 94~) called for the increase of wages and 
for other income and reimbursements for the state delegates and senators 
themselves. The bill was vetoed by Governor Moore who questioned con
stitutional priorities in the matter. He fE;lt that no bill containing new ap
propriations should be made into law, until a new budget bill was passed. It 

was subsequently overridden by the legislature of February 12, evolving the 
bill into a law. The bill carries out recommendation by the Citizen Legislative 
Commission, where a study of possible pay increases is made every four years. 

Many of these legislators felt that, a necessary increase in salary and al- · 
lowance stems from the gradual inflationary trend we are experiencing. The' 
basic salary was increased from$ 3,300to $4,800, travel reimbursements were 
raised from 11 to 15 cents per mile ; and an allowance of $37 per day (up from 

$28) was added for extraordinary sessions and interim committees. I t is true 
that our representatives' at Charleston are underpaid and that rising cost made 
it increasingly difficult for many to travel to the capital for governmental work. 
Well, they should have thought of that before the election last November. 

Nearly every income level has felt the greedy hands of infla tion. l am sure 
that this example set by our legislators has turned d ou bting heads toward 
them, especially from the lower income level. Many may wonder how nice it 
is to be able to have a direct vote for a personal salary increase. We 3\1 could 
certainly benefit from a raise in income. Yet, this is the very thing that per
petmites inflation. More important than the fact of being directly infla tiol!ary . 
this passage of this bill shows the people of W. Va. how sincere our representa
tives in Charleston are concerning the fight against this unpredictable inflation
depression syndrome we seem to be pulling into. 

Admittedly, this law is not as drastically inflationary as the contract the 
unionized coal miners got lasl year. However, the delegates and senators have 
jobs where one of the most important actions that must take place is to bring 
a halt to our economic decline. The passing of that bill was not a very good 

example for the people. 
Donnie Cuppett 

Teacher Ed. Meet 
A ttended By Adkins 

February 5-8, 1975 , Mr. Gary A. 
Adkins, Director of Student Tp.aching 
and Coordinator of Seconday Educa
tion, travelled to New Orleans, Louis
iana, to attend the 55th Annual 
Meeting of the Association of Teacher 
Educators. Abou t 1200 professional 
educators were present. Previously 
known as the Association for Student 
Teaching, this organization for many 
years has held its annual conference in 
Chicago, Illinois. Having met in New 

Orleans this year, plans . have been 
made for holding next year's meeting 
in SI. Louis, Missouri. 

The conference theme this year 
was "Teacher Education: The Im
pact of Challenge and Change." Pre
conference specialized topics seminars 
for directors of student teaching were 
held on February 5. These dealt 
with very practical concerns relating 
to the development and operation of 
early experience programs, developing 
cooperative field-basedprogra m s,dev
loping and operating alternative ex
perience programs, in-service programs 
for supervising teachers, and other 
topics from the role of the college 
supervisor to an Indian student 
teachi~ study. 

Regular conference activities be
gan on February 6, with a full day of 
s~minars dealing with competency 
based teacher education programs. 
Highlights of the day were a speech 
by William L. Smith, Director of the 
Teacher Corps, Washington, D. c., 
entitled "Other Challenges and Changes 
in Teacher Education," and a speech 

Fourth quarter board payment 
in the amount of $148 is due on 
March 3 in the Business Office. 

Page editors: Donnie Cuppett, 
1,4; Bruce Brumage, 2; and lohn 
Lilly, 3. 
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Pictured above is the 1975 Spring Pledge Class of the Delta Zeta sorority. 
Front row, left to right: Rotha Frame McCutcheon, Terri Riley, Pam 
Miller and Jill Cummings. Second row, lor: Barbara Wilson, Stephanie 
Davis, Mary Brown and Kay Nottingham. 

Lambda Oti Alpha 
This past weekend some of the 

Brothers of Beta Beta Zeta attended 
our annual Conclave at East Carolina. 
The Conclave was to discuss prob
lems that may arise in the chapter, 
fraternal and financially. It also gave 
the Brothers of other chapters tim e 
to get acquainted. 

At the Monday night meeting, we 
decided that closed ball will definitely 

be at Mont Cnateau in Morgantown 
on March 22. 

The Brothers at this time would 
like to thank Brother Roger Allen 

and his committee for their superb 
job on the fraternity news letter, 

known as the Beta Beta-Gram. Good 
job, fellows. 

Thi~ week'~ two celebrity bro
thers are Chuck Celejewski and Johr, 
Mussetto. 

Chuck is from Melbourne, Florida 
and is a senior business major. He has 
served as secretary and vice-president 
of the fraternity. Chuck initiated the 
program of working with the children 
at Weston State Hospital. 

Sigma Sigma 1>lgma 
The sisters of the Delta Alpha 

chapter of Tri Sigma sorority held its 
meeting Feb. 12, 1975 and plans were 
discussed about having a chili dinner 
bu t no defini te decisions were made. 

A bid was extended to Ms. Kathy 
Ann Arthur. She is a freshman early 
childhood major from Gauley Bridge. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin K. Arthur. 

Her pinning ceremony was held 
Thursday, Feb. 13. Her Big Sis Cere
mony will be held thi:. ·l'eek. 

************ 
by Andrew Holt, President Emeri-
tus of the University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville, entitled "Friendly Faces." 
Dr. Holt's speech followed a dinner 
banquet and thirty minut~ musical 
introducation with guitar accompani
ment by Jesse Mallaoy, Volunteer 
State Community College, Gallatin. 

John Mussetto is from Montgom
ery, WV, and is also a senior business 
major. He has held the offices of frat
ernity educator and president, and 
was very successful at both. 

Alpha Sigma Alpha 
The sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha 

are pleased to have Ms. Debbie Ran
dolph from Gandeeville. She is a 
sophomore, her big sis is Linda Smith. 

The Alpha Sigs wish all seniors 
good-luck in Student Teaching and 
best of luck to Ms. Pat Thomas, 
Ms. Norma Rexroad, Mrs. Sandy Bow
ling, Ms. Jackie ~iller, Ms. Phyllis 
Barnhart, and Ms. Sue Stanley. 

You Gotta Have Heart 
During the course of this year, 

many activities will be associated 
with the Gilmer County Heart Fund 
Drive. This coming Sunday is a day 
of no exception as it is Heart Sunday. 

According to the Drive's publicity 
chairman, Mrs. Yvonne King, many 
individuals and groups from around 
the county will be soliciting from 
door to door in hopes of collecting 
money gifts for this worthy cause. 

House to house solicitation will be
gin at 1:30 if the weather is per
miss able. If not, the volunteers will 
work when possible. 

Many of GSC's students, faculty, 
and organizations are involved in this 
campaign. Some of these are listed as 
follows:Lam bdaChi Alpha; Panhelle

nic Council; Mr. Ernest Smith and 
Teresa Sayre, for the Business D:pt; 

and others which are too numerable 
to be included.Along with the afore
mentioned are many 4-H and church 
groups from around the county. 

All contributions will be apprecia
ted . Says Mrs. Donald Taylor, Gilmer 
County Heart Fund Chairman, "Our 
goal is $1200 and I am confident we 
will reach it." So, if you get a chance, 
plea~e GIVE so more may I.IVF.! 
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011 gosh, let's rest! 

On The Bench 
It's tournament time once again' 

The 1974-75 Glenville State Pioneer 

basketball and wrestling teams will 

end their seasons nex t week when 

they compete in their annual confer

ence tournaments. Of course, if they 

end up tournament champions their 

seasons will be lengthened. 

The Grapplers open next week's 

activities when they travel to West 

Liberty in an effort to seek the con

ference title. The Hilltoppers of West 

Liberty and the Fairmont Falcons are 

the two strongest teams in the field 

but Coach Whitey Adolfson's wrest

lers will be in strong competition for 

the title. If they can get a few lucky 

twists of an opponent's body and 

then "hoop" him they could be in 

strong contention for the conference 

championship. 

Starting this coming Wednesday 

at the Charleston Civic Center, the 

Glenville State cagers will attempt to 

overtake fourteen other teams in an 

effort to win the WVIAC tournament 

title. Granted, the Pioneers are fight

ing an uphill battle thi> year w,th on

ly eight members left on an origi

nal nineteen member squad, but with 

the Charleston atmosphere and the 

tournament surroundings, it always 

brings out the best of every individual 

on the Glenville team. 

Four ou t of the last five years the 

Pioneers have made it to the semifin

als or better. Two of those years the 

G-Men have won the whole darn 

thing, and In 1972 the Pioneers made 

their first trip to the NAIA tourney 

in Kansas City ,since the early 1950's. 

How sweet that was' 

It's A Toss-up 

This year th e WVIAC cage tourn

ey -;cems to be the most cvenly mat

ched tourney in years. In the recent 

tournament , it ~eemed the top four 

teams in the conference standings 

were the only ones capable of win

ning the title, but this year all 15 

by John Lilly 

Congra tula tions 

personally congratu late the Pio

neer cheerleaders in their sett.ing up 

and arranging the '50's activities at 

the WV Wesleyan ballgame on Febru
ary 12. 

I t was a very enjoyable evening 

for everyone who attended the game 

and I hope this activity becomes a 

tradition at GSC. 

Oh, yes, now that I have buttered 

up the cheerleaders, I hope they keep 

yelling those corny yells because the 

fans loved them. 

A Final Quote 

-When Roy Danforth, Syracuse 

University basketball coach, told one 

of his players that he had removed 

him from the lineup because of no 

scoring or rebounding, he got this 

response : "Well, tell me what to do. 

I'm coachable." 

Matmen Split 
In Ohio Meet 

The GSC Wrestling team split a 

triangular match with Muskingum Col

lege and Capital University of the 

Ohio Conference. 

Glenville dropped Capital Univer

sity by a score of 27-12 but fell to the 

M uskies 30-14. 

Ron Furby won an impressive 6-0 

decision over his foe from Capital 

then dropped a 5-0 decision to Mus

kingum's highly touted 118 pounder. 

"I ' uzzy" Harris dropped both his 

fish by deci~ions. 

I n the 147 pound class Rick Pier

son dropped a 6-5 decision to Cap

ital then in the final match was i~

jured and lost by default. Mil ,., Snl

dcr ga thercd in a 9-4 Muskingum de

cision and a Capital forfeit. 
Joe Mills in the 158 lb . class drop

ped his Capital opponent 5-0 then 

conference members have a shot at lost 7-1 to Mmkmgum . Stevc Lewis 

winning it or at least upsetting the high tied his Muskingum foe 3-3 then 

er ranked team. collected a Capital forfeit. 

I personally feel that Fairmont r'r eshman Marty Proctor droppcd 

won't win the tournament this year. both matches of the day via decision 

There are too many other outstand- and pin. G lenville 190 pounde r. Tom 

ing teams in the week-long event this Brum also dropped two matches via 

year. The Shepherd Rams, the Wheel- pin and decision. 
ing Cardinals, and the Wesleyan Bob- Dan Clevenger pinned both his 

cats seem to have the best chance of wrestlers in his patented Hoop move. 

overtaking the ' · aleons. But. teams The Pioneers will compete Mon-

like the Salem Tigers, the WV Tech day and Tuesday in the WVIAC Wrcst

Golden Bears, the Concord Mt. Li- ling Championship at West Liberty in 

ons, the WV State Yellow Jackets, Wheeling. 

the Bluefield Big Blues, the Beckley _ The Pionccrs have been led faith

Hawks, the Morris Harvey Eagles, fully by Luthcr "The ruzzy Animal" 

the Davis and Elkins Senato" and the Hanson. According to tcam rumor 

Glenville Pioneers all have a chance at Han son \\ ,11 be presentcd \\ ith a 

winning the title . Of coursc the pio

nee,,' chanccs of doing good h in~e on 

how wcll Greg Arnctte's ankle heals. 

go lden pendl at thc annual wrc\tling 

banquct hcld 111 the Conrad Restur

ant aftn the end of the <c",on. 
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(i-Men Lose 
In Overtime 

The West Virginia Wesleyan Bob

cats held off the determined Glenville 

Pioneer cagers 47-45 in overtime on 

I'ebruary 12. It was the first over

time lost for the G-men this season 

after winning two earlier in their cam

paign. 

Glenville played without the ser

vices of their leadi ng scorer and re

bounder, Greg Arnette, who badly 

sprained his ankle in the Davis and 

Elkins game. Without the 5'10" 

jumping-jack in the line-up the Pio

neers choose to play a slow down 

game agains the offensively minded 

Bobcats. 
The G-men held the ball for the 

first two minutes of play before 

taking the first shot of the game. 

But Wesleyan never the less took con

trol and led at halftime 21-16. 

But the scrappy Pioneers who 

only had seven players dressed for the 

game, jumped back into the contest 

when they tied the score up at 25-all 

earlier in the final half. The lead then 

see-sawed the remainder of the game 

until it was knotted up 41-41 at the 

end of regulation time. 

The B obca ts scored six poin ts in 

the overtime to only four for the G

men to make the final score 47-45 in 

favor of the Bobcats. 

Jerry Gatewood paced the Bobcats 

with III points followed by Spaul 

King's ll. 
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Seniors Eric Makle, left, and Roger Caudill, right, will be playing in their 

last Pioneer home game tomorrow "igM against the Bluefield Big Blues. 

Makle, Caudill Finish Home Careers 
Two seniors will be playing in 

their last home game as a Glenville 

Pioneer tomorrow nigh t against the 

Bluefield Big Blues. Eric Makle and 

Roger Caudill will -both be finishing 

up their four year careers in the Pio

neer uniform. In the first three years 

here at Glenville they both have 

helped the G-Men compile a record 
of 69-22. 

Makle is the 21 year old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. James Makle of Aquasco, 

Maryland. Eric, who stands only 

6'2 but still plays center, is one of the 

co-captains for this year's squad. He 

is scoring 11 .5 poin ts per game and 

makes over 75 percent of his free 

throws. This is Makle 's timd year to 

leltel on the Pioneer squad. 

Caudill is the 22 year old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Duel Caudill of Dunbar, 

W. Va. Roger , or known better to 

his friends as 'Pope', attended Char

leston Catholic High School where he 

he was All Kanawha Valley Confer

ence in basketball for two years. As 

a Pioneer he is averaging over 4 pOints 

a game but is better known for his 

defensive play and all out hustle. 

Roger is married to the former Linda 

McQuain of Weston, W. Va. 

Both of these young men have 

contributed greatly to Glenville State 

College both on and off the court. 

The Pioneers'leading scorer was S h h d R 0 f G I "II 
Roger Caudill, who replaced the in- ep era m see ate n v I e 
jured Arnette. Caudill had 16, 

followed by Robert Hawkins and The Shepherd Rams clobbered the bounds and Arnie David added 10 

Dickie Hardman both with 10 points 

apiece. 

injury-plagued Glenville Pioneers last 

Friday in Shephef'1~tow!. 109-53 . It 

was the fourth time this year that the 

Pioneers opponent has scored over 

the cen tury mark. 

chuckers as the only other G-man to 

score in double figures. 

hfiESTLlf.JG RECORDS 
Shepherd never trailed in the con

test~ jumping out to an 8-0 lead and 

pulled out to a commanding 50-22 

halftime bulge. The Pioneers had 32 

turnovers in the game; 18 of those 

were in the fust half alone. 

Ron Furby 

Jerry Harris 

Rick Pierson 

Mike Snider 

Joe Mills 

Steve Lewis 

Marty Proctor 

Tom Brum 

George Welch 

Dan Clevenger 

Arnette, Greg 

Caudill, Roger 

David, Arnie 

i:ardman, Dickie 

Makle, Eric 

Hess, Randy 

Hawkins, Robert 

Norman, Larry 

Won 

2 
12 

Lost Draw 

12 Dave Russell of the Rams puree! 

in 33points,just under his seasonal 

average this year, to lead the Rams to 

their easy victory. The Pioneers 

played their second straigh t game 

without their leading scorer and re

bounder Greg Arnette. 

7 

12 

12 

10 

4 

6 
3 

13 

7 

9 
6 
7 

5 
8 

11 

4 
5 

2 

2 

2 
Glenville, playing with only seven 

players, was led in scoring by Dickie 

Hardman with 20 points. Robert 

Hawkins added 10 points and II 43-

The Rams took an amazing 101 
shots from the floor hitting on 50 of 

them for a 48.5 per cent. .-he Pio

neers only shot 35.8 percent from the 

floor , connecting on 19 of 53 shots. 

The Pioneers' record now stands 

at 6-12 in the conference and 9-13 

overall. 

Pioneer Basketball Statistics Announced 
SHOTS 

SM SA 
138 267 

43 103 

128 300 

108 284 

99 226 

27 75 

88 182 

2 5 

FREE THROW TOTAL 
peT FM FA PCT POINTSAVG 

51.7 44 611 64.7 320 16 

41.7 17 28 60.7 103 4.9 

42,7 31 55 56.4 287 13 
38 42 75 56 258 11.7 

43.8 51 71 71.8 149 11.3 

36 0 6 0 54 2.7 

48.4 32 45 71.1 208 9.5 

40 3 5 60 7 

REB AVG 

197 9.9 

74 3.5 

78 3,5 

71 3,2 

139 6,3 

22 1.1 
115 5.2 

2 0.3 

TURN MIN. 
PF ASST. OVER PLAYED 

42 38 52 743¥Z 
44 21 38 486 

51 79 75 837¥Z 
68 74 112 666¥Z 
73 62 79 847 

29 38 38 281 

60 15 51 569¥Z 
2 0 16 

The 19H-75 Glenville Pioneer basketball team from left to right: Head Coach Jesse Lilly, Mgr. Joe Lyles, Dick 

Hard man, Robe rt Ila" kill>. Larry orman, Eric Makle, Roger Caudill, Greg Arnette, Randy Hess, Arnie David, and 
Assiatant Coach -I illl Carney. 
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Steve Deem and Wanda Wilson practice 
for the upcoming play All My Sons. 

GSC Adds Qualifiers 
The Glenville State College For

ensics Team added four new qual
fiers for the national fmals, picked up 
seven new trophies and eight cert
ificates of achievement and a disputed 
second place sweepstakes finish as 
they easily moved through I the Rare 
Bitd Individual Events Tournament 
held this past weekend at California 
State College, California, Pa. The 
team, coached by Katherine Leisering 
of the Speeck ' Dept. had a total of 
only ten entries in the contest, with 
eigh t of those ten reaching the fmals 
A total of 20 school~ attended the 
tournament, including O. U., Penn 
State, Geor. Washington U., Youngs
town U., and Parkersburg Comrn. 
College. 

Art Wilt, in his flIst tournament 
in Parkersburg, swept to the fmals 

in all three of his events, once again 
placing flIst out of 22 entered in 
Sales Speaking, secolK" out of 29 en
tered in Impromptu Speaking and six
th out of 11 entered in Extemp 
Speaking. Mr. Wilt is now qualified 
in three events for the Nationals: 
Persuasion, Impromptu, and Extemp 
Speaking. 

Skjp Kincaid, entered injust two 
events, made it to the fmals in both, 

schools until after the contest is 

completed) the After Dinner fmals, 
which were held at an actual ban
quet, were run without Ms. Ditlow. 
Further dispute resulted since this 

mistake may have cost Glenville the 
flIst place sweepstakes awards, won 
by Ohio Universitv. Only six points 
separated the two schools. Ms. Ditlow 
is now qualified for the Nationals 
in After Dinner Speaking. 

Larry Ha 1dix, on the heels of 
his finals fmish in Broadcast Speak
ing two weeks ago at Marietta Col
lege, narrowiy missed a fmals berth 
in Persuasion at California State, but 
his sweepstakes points helped add to 
the eventual controversy at the con
test conclusion. 

Glenville now has a total of 13 
entries qualified for the national fi
nals which is far ahead of the entries 
it had this time last year, and has up
ped its trophy total ot 42. The next 
tournament for Glenville, scheduled 
to be at Mansfield, Pa. this weekend 
will be cancelled so the team may at
tend the larger Eastern Michigan 
Tournament to be held in Ypsilanti, 
Mich. bn March 7-8. 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

"Kate"; according to Ms. Wilson 
"is a compassionate person. She loves 
overwhelmingly even to the point 

that her love becomes a dream all 
centered around a dead son. War is 
ugly but even mort, oJgly is a war 
within a family. Some families work 
it out Some do not." 

Ms. Wilson attended Marshall Uni
versity two years majoring in SiJeech. 
Theatre credits include Rhimes of EI
drich, Marriage Proposal, A Happy 
loumey. She received an Associate 
Degree in Nursing from Parkersburg 
Community College. While at PCC 
she performed in Lysistrata and 
Carl Sandburg. 

Mr. Steve Deem returns for the 
third time to the GSC stage. Much 
more complete and tasking than his 
Best Acting Award winning Basket 
in~ The Great Cros&-Country Rare, 
Mr. Deem meets the challenges otfbe 
powerful, sensitive, comp'lex; hard
working Joe Keller. His intense love 
for family causes his pre-occupation 
with material gain. "Age is the great
est challenge," states Mr. Deem. "I'm 
portraying a 61 year old man who ItIust 
keep up with the mental strain of 

the. plot" 
It's thQUght-provoking. It's rugged. 

It's a sample of Arthur Miller at his 
best Few plays have had heaped 
upon them so many superlatives by all 
the front rank newspaper critics. At
kinson called it, "One of the fmest 
dramas in the whole range of American 
Theatre,"; Richard Watts, Jr., ''Some
thing to make strong men weep and 
think." 

Tickets will go ontsale 'in the cam
pus Information Center (Little Red 
School House) Monday, February 
24 through Friday, February 28, from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. GSC students will 

be admitted for $.50 with I.D. and 
Facutly and Staff, $1.00. General 
Admission is S2.00 for adults and 
S1.00 for students. Don't miss All My 
Sons, performing February 27,28, and 
March L 

in competition as a participUlt of the 
Women'lf Bowliilg Team, and has 
been an active member of the Major's 
Qub. 

She is presently Scholanhip QWr
man for the Delta Zeta IIOrority and 
is a Vanity <lIeerieader representinR. 
Glenville State at all home games, as 
well as many away competitions. M.s. 
Taylor is also Student Representative 
of the Athletic Committee. 

Highly interested in education, 
both as a student and as a future 
taecher, Ms. Taylor, in her essay, ex
presses some of her views: "Educati
on is two-fold, it serves, th~ student 
in guiding him to the realm of know

ledge, while at the sam<" time it gives 
the teacher a sellae' of satisfaction of 
'job well done. I only hope that as a 

teacher I will be able to meet this ob
jective •.• " 

"My future goal is to be a physical 
therapist. I have tremendously enjoy
ed helping eager children learn ski11s, 
but I dream of the day when I will be 
able to help those who are less fortu

nate than you and L These people are 
also capable of giving to the better
ment of society and to function as a 
responsible self- sUf'licientperson." 

Friday. February 21. 1975 

A panel of judges will review each 
contestant's essay and record of a
chievements and/ or extracurricular 
activities. These judges are Ms. Yvonne 
King, Advisor to the Glenville Mercu
ry; Coach James Riffle, Snorts ,lnfor
mation Director; Mr. Chuck White, 
Editor-in-Chief of the Mercwy; Mr. 
Jeff Garton, President of the Student 
Congress; Mr. Bruce 'Brumage, former 
Glamour Girl judge; and Mr. Donnie 
Cuppett, Contest Coordinator. The 

entryblank" pictures, essay, and other 
material of Glenville's winner will 

then be sent to Gl-mour magazine. 
There, a panel of Glamour editors 
will select ten ou btanding young 
women on a similar basis of that used 
by Glenville's judges. 

National contest prizes include 
1 recognition for the ten winners and 
their colleges in the August College 
Issue of Glamour magazine, . with 
pictures taken by leading fashion 
photographers. and in newspapers 
throughout the country. 

An all-expense-paid tl'ip to New 
York along with a cash prize of $500 
will also be ' awarded. 

A selected, number of. young wo
men will be chosen as Honorable 
Mention Winners. They will receive a 
gift from the editors as well as recog
nition in the August College Issue. 

placing flIst out of 38 entered in ~ 

Prose and second, behind' Art Wilt, r\... • '" 
in Sales Speaking. In her presentation ~ .! ~ «~ 

on Gainesburgers, Miss Kincaid was 0 "~ ~ ::;;:':*LLJ 
aided by Katherine Leisermg's Scotch ~ 'OJ I .> 
Terrier, Duncan, (now called ''The 0 W 
Wonder Dog'') who performed coop- t-..;;. ~ W:::l ~ 
eratively each round and in the fi- ...? ~ ~ t .> 
nals by eating a Gainesburger to dem- ~H 0 - ~ r'\ 
onstrate their great taste. This was ~ > \J J 
Duncan's flIst tournament in person, a.aJ Z ~_ 
though he did help Ms. Kincaid via .... ~""1 t.r ~ -:r W .::c 

ASSORT£D* 
ARTISTS * 

his photogralth in Persuasion last year. 2 rn. L 
This is hopefully the flIst of many ~"'-J ~ 

trophies for Duncan, the newly pro- ' r_M~S.~D~it~lo~W~-;:;;;;;:;M~S~';'W~righ~·~t~_-r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i==~~=~~~~~~~~~==~!!!!!~!!!!!~~~!!I!~i claimed mascot of the GSC forensics ' 

ABORTION, BIRTH SUM-IERS team. Ms. Kincaid is now qualified INFO & REFERRAL NO FEE 
in Persuasion for the Nationals, mak-
ing a to.tal of six events all together Up to 24 weeks. General anesthesia. 

Vasectomy, tubal ligation also PHARMACY in which she is qualified. 
Melanie Hess and Dorothy Wright available. Free pregnancy test. 

Call Non-Profit, 202-298-7995 fmished third and fourth, respective-
ly, out of 35 entered in poetry inter
pretation, having worked for only 
three days on some material they had 
to add to their progr.1ms due to in
creased time limit rules. 

Judy Ditlow. in only her second 
tournament and her flIst attempt at 
After Dinner Speaking became the 
center of a major controversy when 
Katherine Leisering discovered an er
ror lIad been made in the preliminary 
round tabulation. Ms. Ditlow should 
have been a fmalist in After Dinner 
Speaking, but due to the error, and 
the nature of these contests (errors 
cannot be detected the involved 

There will be a regular .:hapter 
meeting of Kappa Delta 'pi in the 
Multi Purpose Room on February 24, 

at 5:3U p.rn. 
Plans for the "ScenIc Brochure" 

and the Spring Initiation Dinner will 

Village "3" 
Clothing and 
Shoe Outlet 

Main Street 

GLENVILLE 

Glenville Pilla Shop 

Phone 462-7454 

Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Jamison 

Owners 

Prescription Druggist 
Houn 1·8 p.m. 

OaRon's 
Headquarten for 

Lady Wrangler, 
Bobbie Brooks, 
Jane Colbv, 
MacGregor, 
Hu bbard slaela, 
Curlee clothes. 

MODERN 
DRY CLEANERS 

Glenville, W. VI. 

EUROPE 
In '751 

wouldn't yOU rather come with us? 
Last year' over 200,000 students sU1M'lered 1n Europe. And the 
travelwb;e flew on charters because it costs about HAL}>': 
This Y"'br a 3 - 6 wee k ticket to London 1s $512. j i. - J 
weeker $59'1. And its · $767. for over six weeks from New 
York. (Th(l.1 ' s what the airlines say now. Last year there 
were two unforC'ast increaseS!) 

~~~e O~~~/~h~1~f; I .~{ ~~~~5 ~~:~, h~;f t , b7~ ~~U9~a~oj~:~k &~~~~ 
ation dllring th ... · :illlMler . And all you have to do to qualify 
i ~ re~erve your ;wat now by sending $leDO. (lepoz1t, pIuJ $1 0 . 
rl'gisl rat jon fee. Unner recently new U. S. Government reg
ulat i.(,!<~ we must s ubmit all flight participants names and 
full payment sixty days before each flight. If you ta~e I h(.; 
June 21 - August lOfli,vht to London for example, deposJ! ,(,
serves your seat ar,d Arril 15 you send the $199. baJ. .... ':1 e . 
Just OIL~ pl'ice for : .. II flights whether you pick a we t'! '110 

departure ($15 . extra 01 , the regular fare airlines) 0" p\.::a.k 
season surcharge date . 

So send for our cornplete schedule, or to be sure of your re
servation now, mail your deposit ror one of our J to 5 weekly 
departures from June tnrough September. Just specify the week 
YOH want to travel and for how long. You will receive your 
exact date confirmation and receipt by return mail. All our 
flights are via fully certificated, U. S. Government standard 
jet and all first cla5S service. From London there are many 

~!~~~;s f;~~h;~~.,t n,.~l~Aa~~ ~~e t~:~l~;l~:~~: frequent de-

RePUBLIC ArR SVeTEMe IN'T'E"-NATIONAL 

800 - 22) - 5)89 
(TOLL FREE) 

.,.-,~ .. flying is 
in air travel today 


